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“Trash is our primary cultural 
export to the future.”

 
Bruce Sterling, Shaping Things



Ecobin monitors your waste for you
● Sensors in the opening of the bin will detect 

the types of materials you’re discarding 
● Ultrasonic sonar sensors will measure 

interior capacity and will determine when 
the bin is full

● Access waste statistics through the mobile 
app, or web page



Introducing: EcoBin Plus
● Larger capacity for your 

business needs

● Great for restaurants, 
apartment complexes, and 

offices  



Let’s Talk Price
The original EcoBin: $99.95

Our new EcoBin Plus: $229.95
Includes access to all of EcoBin's connected Features through the EcoBin App!



This week, you 
discarded 13% more 
plastic than last week. 

To reduce plastic waste, 
try a reusable water 
bottle and say no to 
straws.  

More ways to decrease
plastic waste

● Simple interface 
displays clear 
information about 
your disposed items

● Pro-tips and 
suggestions provide 
ways to minimize 
waste

Recycling Bin Report for the Week of 5/23-5/29

Data sent to your mobile devices



Connect with your friends
EcoBinThe EcoBin app expands how you and your network 

monitor waste 
 



EcoBin posted a new blog!

6 Ways to Keep Your Plastic Waste Down
Check out these simple strategies for 

minimizing your impact

You reduced your overall waste 
by 15%! 

Dan shared a photo

Dan 
Smith

● Be part of an 
environmentally aware 
network

● Keep up with the latest 
tips and articles from 
EcoBin

● See how your impact 
ranks among your 
friends



● Set Challenges and goals for 
yourself 

● View Personal waste history
● Gain insight into usage and 

waste trends 



Customizable notifications
EcoBin 



EcoBin focuses on the informational problem of trash, 
drawing attention to waste, as opposed to ignoring it. 
By recognizing the inseparable nature between human 

and trash, EcoBin provides a solution to the 
informational problem of trash.


